The Lions Den

(Celebrating the legendary male Doo-Wop artists)

The Lions Den is one of the most exciting Acts born from Queensland consisting of three individually
acclaimed and award-winning performers; Daniel Mallari, Joel Gonzales and Lloyd Saniel.
This trio of Leos specialises in spectacular harmonies and continues to amaze audiences of all ages
with their vocal range, control and tone - reminiscent of the celebrated Doo-Wop male vocal groups
and artists formed in the 1950s, 60s and 70s when pop, gospel and rhythm and blues came together
in a new style that later crossed over to the pop charts with unprecedented success.
The Lions Den recount a time when everyone's life revolved around Saturday night, the one night to
put on your best threads, meet your friends, dance to the coolest music on the planet, and hopefully
fall in love! From fun and high energy to the ultimate intensity and passion, this show is guaranteed to
have you laughing, crying, singing along and tapping their feet!
The Lions Den presents the immensely popular and timeless cross-over of doo-wop and pop music in
a fresh, exciting, interactive and contemporary production celebrating legendary artists and music in a
highly entertaining Show .Their fully produced dynamic and diverse show features the timeless
classics of renowned male hit makers including; The Platters, The Everly Brothers, The Drifters, Bee
Gees, The Beatles, Righteous Brothers, Roy Orbison The Temptations, Four Tops and Frankie Valli &
The Four Seasons.
An unashamedly high-energy, feel good showcase, with amazing harmonies and stunningly
choreographed versions of everybody's favourite hits.

Daniel Mallari
An amazing showcase of versatility, this multi-award winning performer represented
Australia in the USA as winner of the Fast Track to Fame National Talent Search. He has
worked with the Hong Kong Opera Society and played in the Australian premiere of Jekyll &
Hyde - the musical alongside the late Rob Guest. Daniel performs his solo show as Guest
Entertainer on the finest cruise ships around the word. This most dynamic tenor released
his debut solo CD my corner of the sky followed up with Chasing Dreams and is set to
release his latest release titled Till I Hear You Sing. Besides his solo career, Daniel is also
co-producer and Musical Director of Popera Classics Collection

Joel Gonzales
Audiences will best know Joel for his contribution to Christian gospel music both as a
performer and music coordinator.
A dual winner of the prestigious Search for a Star Quest, Joel has also performed with
various harmony groups including Give Me Five.

Lloyd Saniel
With many years experience as a professional entertainer, Lloyd created the highly
regarded Show Bands Pulse and Cross Fire. In addition to his solo career, Lloyd is also
musical director of many world class bands including, MDevine, Ebony & Ivory and
Two4Now. Lloyd has impressed many audiences throughout Australia and overseas including the president of Tahiti at The Presidential Palace.

When these three talented and charismatic performers join forces you have a show that truly
delivers the WOW factor and promises supreme entertainment and amazing vocal harmony!

A Show that you will not forget - a true musical treat!
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